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Browns Win Once More From
Sacramento.

GAME PLAYED UNDER PROTEST

Fast and Brilliant Fielding With
FaTorlnjf Clone' Decision. Mainly

Responsible for Portland's
"Victory.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Scores.
Portland, 2; Sacramento, 0.

Ean Francisco, 7; Seattle, 3.

Oakland. 2: Los Angeles, 1.

Standing of the Clubs.
"Won. Lost. P.O.

Los Angeles 70 42 .625
San Francisco .... 03 . 50 .6.6

.Sacramento &2

Portland .43
Seattle 48 62 .436
Oakland 60 73 .407

They pinched off that crew of baseball-Ist- s
from Sacramento In jig time, those

Browns of ours yesterday afternoon, and
sent them back to the bran runless for
the second time this week. They did it
with Ike Butler on the firing line, and the
big fellow certainly got even for the last
two unmerciful trouncings he has re-
ceived on the mound at Twenty-fourt- h

and Vaughn streets. The shut-o- pre-
sented to Mlque and his men. while It
was marred in one spot by Captain Gra-
ham who stepped to the press box while
the game was not yet a minute old, and
announced that he was continuing the
game under protest, was one of the most
brilliant played on the local diamond this
season.

Thomas was opposing Butler, and if
clever work In the box could count for
a win, he would have been entitled to It--

pitched In rare form and not one of
the .fifteen men who faced him during the
.first five innings got to first base. He
wasted nothing and the order of retiring
the Browns was on one, two, three.
While this was going on, Butler was be-
ing touched for four blngles, and It was
only fast and brilliant fielding behind him
and a break In our favor on a close de-

cision at first, that saved him. The close
decision came in the first inning. Blake
had made a great catch of Casey's Jong
fly and Hlldebrand had beaten out a bunt.
McLaughlin smashed at Van Buren. The
Deacon after gathering it in, hesitated a
second In order to make a throw to first,
and ielng no one there started after the
runner. He swung at McLaughlin as
he passed him. As to whether Van Bu-
ren tagged the runner or not, opinions
differ, Dut Levy called him out and the
next instant there was an indignation
meeting with Captain Graham and Um-
pire juevy the leading characters. Every
inember of the Sacramento team sur-
rounded the official and they must have
handed him a lovely package, for he lost
his temper. Graham took the signs and
retired towards the bench, leaving the
others to abuse Levy-- "While the chow-cho-w

was going on, Hlldebrand, who
was at second, made a circuit of the
bases and' tried to claim the run op the
ground that Levy had not called time.

" Hlldebrand made thb run home when"
he saw the ball get past Butler and roll
to the field. It was a trick of course and
if Levy had stood for it. It would have
been clever, but the game official ordered
him back to second' base. It was then
that Captain Graham claimed his protest
because the run was not allowed.

Ike Francis was the first Brown to lo
cate Mr. Thomas and he greeted his find I

in the sixth Inning by driving out a daisy
cutter that was good for two stations.
Wise Hildebrand was playing deep or it
would have gone on record as a triple.
The leftflolder made a beautiful throw to
Eagan, and came within an ace of nipping
the new third baseman, as he sprinkled
the dust and pebbles like a gravel train,
going into second. VIgneux followed him
and drew a pass. Butler smacked one
into Thomas' hand and Francis was nailed
at third. The big pitcher was safe at
first and got a chance to score after
VIgneux had slipped home on his stom-
ach when Hlldebrand Juggled Hurlburt's
timely single. Van Buren bunted suc-
cessfully and Butler scored on Nadeau's
out to Doyle.

This was all of the scoring in spite of
the fact that Blake drove out a two bag-
ger. He was doubled out with Francis
who flew out to Hlldebrand. He misun-
derstood rush singles for time orders and
was caught at the plate. A bit of a hard
try and a slide would have scored him
sure, for Graham was receiving the ball
on the bound and it was coming to him
about winded. It so happened that his"
run was not needed, and because he did
some excellent work in his garden he is
forgiven. If VIgneux would Inject about
two drachms of tobasco Into him before
the game starts, he would perhaps show-bette-

form.
Nadeau made a perfect throw from the

outfield and caught Townsend at the
plate. This and his catch of Eagan's
long drive that wiis within a few inches
of the fence near the foul line, were fast
and clever plays. In the seventh inning
Sacramento was on the verge of scoring
and only clever head work killed them off.
Sheehan had singled and got ' to third
when Van Buren allowed Doyle's drive
to get past him. Sheehan and Doyle
tried to work the double steal, but VIg-
neux was after them and by a bluff of
throwing to catch Doyle at second, he
pulled Sheohan off third and then whipped
the ball to Francis. A race followed
and finally VIgneux tagged Sheehan.
Graham was ozoned and lost his temper
and sold things to Levy for which he was
plastered with a $5 fine.

The farther this man Francis goes the
better he shows. In every game he Im-
proves, both In his fielding and batting
and by his work he has silenced the mem-
bers of the hammerfest society. While at
the bat In the seventh Inning he fooled
Thomas Into making a balk and got
Blake advanced to third. Blake was
playing deep off second, and Thomas
was watching him and not the batter.
Francis quickly took advantage of this
and Just a second before Thomas started
to deliver the ball he stepped out of the
box. Thomas swung has arm as if to
throw, and when he saw Frmcls out of
the box he paused and made the balk.
Both teams played a splendid fielding
game and Sacramento, with the exception
of by Casey, played a perfect
game. Without exception, the Undertak
ers played their best game yet. They
have lost their batting eye and to that
more than anything is due the great
slump the team has taken on this trip
North. The score:

PORTLAND.
AB. R. 1R. PO. A. E.

Hurlburt, r. f. 4 0 1 3 0 1
Van Buren. lb 4 0 2 7 1 1
Nadeau, L f. 4 0 0 4 1 0
Anderson. 2b 3 0 0 'Z 0 0Holllngsworth, s. s... 3 0 0 1 4 0
Blake, c f 3 0 1 4 o 0
Francis. 3b 3 0 1 2 2 0
VIgneux. c 2 10 3 10Butler, p. 2 1 0 0 0 0

Totals JS 2 5 27 9 2
SACRAMENTO.

Casey. 2b 2 0 0 1 2 1
Hlldebrand. 1. f. 3 0 13 10McLaughlin, r. f 3 0 0 1 0 0
Eagan. s. s. 4 0 0 0 4 0
Townsend. lb 4 0 1 11 0 0

3b 3 0 1 2 2 0

Doyle, c f. ...... 4 0 1 2 C , 0
Graham, c 3 0 0 3 0 0
Thomas, p 3 0 2 1 4 0

Totals 29 0 6 24 13 I
P.CXS AND HITS BY INNINGS.

12345G789Portland 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 2
Hits 0 0000311 --5

Sacramento 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00
Hits 1 2 1 0 0 0 1 1 0- -6

SUMMARY.
"Bases on balls Off Butler, 2; off Thom-

as, L
Struck out By Butler, 1; by Thomas, 2.
Two-bas- e hits Francis, Blake.
Double play Hlldebrand to Graham.
Left on bases Portland, 3; Sacra-

mento. 7.
Sacrifice hits Casey, Hlldebrand,
Balk Thomas.
Time of game 1 hour and 30 minutes.Umpire Le vy.

OAKLAND WINS IX THIRTEENTH.
Los An eel en Is a, Hard Loser, the

Score Belne Two to One.
SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 6. Thirteen In-

nings of line ballplaylng, which Included
a pitchers' battle, were furnished by the
Oakland and Los Angeles teams today.
Corbett and Cooper have rarely been In
more effective form, and the teams put
up good ball to back up the strong pitch-
ing. Oakland tied the score In the sev-
enth, and the next five innings produced
blanks. In the 12th for Oakland Murdock
got first on a force hit, took third on Bax-
ter's single and scored when Toman fum-
bled Mosklman's grounder. Score:

R.H.E.
Oakland 0 0 0 0 0 010 0 0 0 01- -2 9 5
Los Angeles..00 0100 0 0 000 001 5 2

Batteries Cooper and Lohman; Corbett
and Spies.

Saa Francisco 7, Seattle B.
SEATTLE, Aug. 6. San Francisco took

another game from Seattle today by the
score of 7 to 5. The locals could not con-
nect with Iberg's delivery, getting but
four hits. There was nothing doln? Ulf
the finish, when a hit brought three runs
home by means of a base on balls, three
hits and an error. A hit by pitched ball,
a pass and Mohlers er brought
in two more In the seventh. The High-
binders started scoring In the seventh,
getting three runs off one hit, thanks to
bad pitching and errors. They got two
earned runs In the eighth and again in
the ninth. Score:

R.H.E.
Seattle 00003 0200-- 6 4 4
San Francisco ....v.,.0 0 0 0 0 0 3 2 27 9 3

Batteries Carrick and "Wilson; Iberg
and Kelly.

PACIFIC NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Yesterday's Scores.

San Francisco, 5: Spokane. 1.
Butte, 10; Salt Lalce, 2.

Helena,. 3; Seattle,, 2.
Tacoma, 8; Los Angeles, 3

Standing: of the Clubs.
Won. Lost. P.O.

Butte CO 30 .625
Los Angeles ...... 59 S3 .602
Spokane 56 41 .577
Seattle S3 46 .535
San Francisco .... 48 40 .493
Tacoma 41 CG .423
Helena 88 54 .413
Salt Lake 10 23 .303

San Francisco 5, Spokane 1.
SPOKANE, Aug. 6. Spokane was unable

to hit Leltman today when hits meant
runs. Hogg was hit early and often. Mc-
Carthy has been suspended for a week
and fined $50 for his action in assaulting
Warner. Attendance, 2S5. Score:

R.H.E.
Spokane 0 0 0 0 010 S 2
San Francisco 0 2011001 0--5 12 1

Batteries Hogg and Hanson: Leltman
and Zcarfoss. Umpire Warner.

Bntte 10, Snlt Lake 2.
BUTTE, Mont--. Aug. t Three errors .on-th-

part of Salt Lake today, coupled with
their failure to connect with Dowllng at
times when hits were needed, was ths
cause of the defeat of the visitors today.
Butte found Lundbom with several
bunches of hits. Score:

R.H.E.
Butte 3 0 012 0 3 1 10 12 1
Salt Lake 010000100 211 3

Batteries Dowllng and Swindells; Lund-
bom and Anderson. Umpire Huston.

Tacoma 8, Los Angeles 3.
TACOMA, Aug. 6. Los Angeles could

not solve Loucks deHvprv tnrinv unfit vi
ninth, when four short singles, aided by a
giii, resuuea in inree runa The fielding
of the locals was clean throughout.
Loucks struck out 11 of the Angels. John-
son was generous with gifts, and walked
eight men and was hit hard In spots. The
Score:

R.H.R
Los Angeles 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 33 9 2
Tacoma ...0 2 0 013 0 2 S 11 0

Batteries-Johns- on and Hlldebrand;
Loucks and Byers.

Helena 3, Seattle
SEATTLE, Wash.. Aug. 6. Both Thomp-

son and McCarty pitched winning ball to-
day. Smith hit a. runner while trying for
a put-o- ut at third and his error lost the
game for Seattle. Score:

R.H.E.
Seattle 0 11 0 0 0 0 0 02 6 1
Helena 0 0003000 03 S 5

Batteries McCartv and Hurler; Thomn.
son and Carlsch. Umpire Colgan.

AMERICA LEAGUE.
Standing: of the Clubs.

Won. Lost. P.C.
Boston 55 22 .632
Pnitadelphia 54 37 .593
Cleveland 46 43 .517
New York 42 41 .505
Detroit 43 43 .500
Cnicago .'.39 46 .459
St. Louis .39 47- - .453
Washington 29 CO .325

Philadelphia, 4$ Boston. 3.
PHILADELPHLA, Aug. 6. Boston and

Philadelphia foug"ht hard today for the
second game of the series, and the home
team won through good work at the bat.
Attendance, 9700. Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Boston 3 3 0 (Philadelphia. 4 12 2

Batteries Young and Crlger; Bender
and Schreck.

Xctt York, I; Washington, O.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 6. New York
took the second game of the series by
shutting Washington out. Tannehlll's
pitching was responsible for the locals'
defeat. The game was called at the end
of the seventh Inning on account of dark-
ness. Attendance, 1GO0. Score:

R.H.E.J R.H.E.
Washington. 0 3 1 j New York.... 4 9 1

Batteries Wilson and KIttredge; Tan--
nenm ana u uonnor.

Chicago, 5; St. Lonls, 1.
CHICAGO. Aug. 6. Consecutive 'hitting

In the first, fifth and seventh Innings,
assisted by Kahoe's bad throw, scored
four runs for the Chlcagos. Attendance,
1S6J. Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Chicago 512 lSt, Louis 17 2

Batteries White and Slattery; Slevers
and Kahoe.

Detroit, 7; Cleveland, O.
CLEVELAND, O.. Aug. 6. Cleveland

lost an exciting game to Detroit today.
Pearson was hit hard, and in addition
lost the game by the blundering on the
bases. The hitting of Flick and Crawford
was a feature. Attendance, 3000. Score:

R.H.E-- 1 R.H.E.
Cleveland.... 610 1 j Detroit. 7 16 4

Batteries Pearson and Bemls; Donovan
land McGulre.

The best pill I ever nsed," Is the fre-
quent remark of purchasers of Cartera
Little Liver Pills. When you try them
you will say the same.
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INDIAN PITCHER SILENT

SEW laALLPLAVE It IS HARD TO IN-

TERVIEW.

Fans Predict Great Fatnre for Nez
Perces Yonth, Who Has Shown

Much Ability.

Sam Morris, the Nez Perces Indian ball-
player, is not a talkative man. He has
the characteristic taciturnity of the
Cooper Indian. Hls monosyllabic replies
are calculated to make an Interviewer
weep.

It is certain that among the fans he is
the baseball idol of the season. He has
received enough adulation recently to turn
an average youth's head, yet he preserves
the air of quiet Indifference and dignity
of manner which are among the most ad-
mirable qualities of his race. Yet he has
no false modesty. He calmly accepts the
proposition that he is a great ballplayer
and that, therefore, adoration is his due,
if any one wants to give It.

"Well, Sam. old man," said Jadeau, the
popular left fielder, yesterday, "they think
you're about the hottest tamale up the
Valley, don't they?"

"Yes," said the Nez Perces. quietly.
"You've a number of good Indian play- -

SAM

& 5 t

PERCES PITCHER.

ers up there," continued Nadeau. "There's
Tebeau, the Chemawa catcher, and 'Side-Davis-

,

your third baseman."
"Yes, they are fine players," said Sam.
Generally .speaking, an Indian feels that

it Is evidence of bad breeding or folly to
volunteer information or to give rein to
his tongue more than Is absolutely neces-
sary, and Sam Is not an exception. There-
fore, it was only by steady lnqulsltiveness
that this much of his story was learned.

He Is 21 yejirs old. His home Is on the
Nez Perces reservation, where his par-
ents reside separately, one on a farm of
about 600 acres, the other on a ranch of
about 500 acres. He went to the reserva-
tion school there for some years, playing
ball with the Nez Perces nine at the age
of 15, by way of recreation. He herded
cattle, and can "bust a broncho" or
"throw a rope" with creditable skill.
Some three years ago he became ambi-
tious for a better education, and to equip
himself with a good trade.

Morris thought first of the Carlisle
school, but as It gives a higher course than
he felt that be needed for the trade of
mechanical engineer (which he had decid-
ed iupon), he concluded to come to Che-
mawa. He has attended the latter place
for the past two years, and has one more
year to complete the course. He was
asked yesterday:

"Wlll,you sign for a position as pitcher
with the Pacific Coast Leaguer

"I think not. I am under the control
of the Chemawa school authorities for
another year. I cannot leave without
their consent. Yes, if I could, I would
go. for I like to ball, yet I want to
finish the course and learn the trade,
too."

"Will you play again for the Browns?"
"T do not know."
"What do you think about the game

today?"
"It was a fine game. I only wish I

could have had as good support yester-
day as I saw today. But Nadeau played
great ball yesterday and Blake and An-
derson and pome others too, I thlrHc."

Morris pitched in 24 games, losing six.
last year, and in 25, losing five, thus far
this season.

Ball sharps are commenting on the
perfection of Morris playing, his cool-
ness. Judgment and ability as
pitcher, batter, runner and catcher. They
predict a great future for him as a ball
player unless he should develop an un-
fortunate weakness tor firewater, a mat-
ter with which no American
Indian can trifle and hope to, keep his
character.

HOLLIXGSWORTH MUST GO.

Is if Jim Morley's Protest
Connts for Anythlnjr.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 6. (Special.)
Jim Morley says that he is determined
to drive Holllngsworth out of the Coast
League. President Moran will notify the
Portland club Holllngsworth Is ob-
jectionable to the Los Angeles manager,
and will suggest that Portland secure an-
other shortstop.

"If I make Portland release Holllngs-
worth. 1 will really be doing the club a
favor," said Morley, "for he Is no credit
to the game. He treated Charley Reilly's
club just as dirty as he did ours, and if
the chance presents itself he will double-cro- ss

Portland. I did not file a protest
to Holllngsworth coming back as soon as
I heard that he was with Portland, for the
reason that I wanted to give the manager
a chance to get another man. It will be
no trouble now to get players and better
ones than Holllngsworth. for the season
Is pretty well advanced, and they like to
come here and play in the Fall.--

it is reported that Morley has a second-basem- an

his way to the Coast, but he
will not divulge his name until he is here.
As soon as he comes. Wheeler will go
back to pitching, which he Is better suited
lor.

It would be just like Morley deprive
the Browns of Hollingsworth's services.
Holllngsworth Jumped last Spring, and

Morley has been as sore as a hornet ever
since, yet, according, to Jack Marshall,
who signed Holllngsworth, Morley had
wired Parke "Wilson the right to sign the
shortstop If he could. Parke did not need
him Just at that time, and Wilson told
Marshall of the chance to get Holllngs-
worth. This he did, believing that Morley
was In earnest In what he wired to Wil-
son. Just why Morley was willing to have
Holllngsworth play with Seattle and not
Portland "13 not a very deep mystery, but
bis action. If the story Is true, smacks
very much of the "dos In the manger,"
and Is not for the good of the league.

After Holllngsworth had jumped to the
Pacific Nationals, he realised that he had
made a great mistake, and wrote Morley
begging the Loo Loos manager to take
him back. This Morley refused to do, and
he stayed with Reilly's team In the Na-
tionals until he became dissatisfied with
the management. Dugdale was supposed
to have bought his release from Rellly.
but that was one of those deals where
they wink the other eye. Holllngsworth
left Dugdale to Join the Browns.

LUCAS' SUSPENDS MCCARTHY.

Shortstop Is Also Fined ?."0 for
Umpire Warner.

TACOMA, Wash.. Aug. 6. President
Lucas, of the Pacific National League
has suspended Joe McCarthy, for one
week and fined him $50 for his assault on
Umpire Warner at Spokane yesterday.

Ba

on

to

Replaces Mahaffey as Umpire.
TACOMA, Aug. 6. Bobby Ca mi there, a

MORRIS

n big league umpire, who was
with Ban Johnson until a few weeks ago,
arrived here today and will replace

on President Lucas staff.

Umpire Mahaffcy to Be Released.
TACOMA, Wash., Aug., 6. President

Lucas has signed a new umpire In place
of Louis Mahaffey, but is not ready to
give out the name of the new man yet.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

THE NEZ

play

That

that

Standing of the Clubs.
Won. Lost. P.C

Pittsburg GO 31 .659
Chicago : 56 29 .559
New York 51 37 .5S0
Cincinnati 4S 4i .522
Brooklyn 46 44 .511
St. Louis 36 45 .439
Boston 35 49 .424
Philadelphia 37 58 .3S9

Cincinnati, S; St. Lonls, 3.
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 6. Cincinnati won from

St, Louis today In rather easy fashion.
Fast fielding characterized the work on
both sides, St. Louis making four double
plays and Cincinnati two. Attendance,
1000. Score:

R.H.E.J R.H.E.
St Louis.... 3 10 3 Cincinnati.... 5 12 2

Batteries Brown and Ryan; Hahn and
Peltz.

Umpire O'Day.

Three Games Postponed.
No National League games between

Brooklyn and Boston, New York and
Philadelphia, Pittsburg and Chicago; all
postponed.

BUSINESS ITEMS.

If Baby Is Cutting; Teeth,
Be sure and use that old and well-trie- d remedr.
Mrs. WlnsIoWs Soothlns Syrup, for children
teetnlng. it sooucs uxe emu, sortens the gums.
allays all pain, cures wind colic and dlarrhoe.

SHAMROCK IIS BEST

With a Steady Wind, the Old

Boat Is Not in Race.

TWENTY MILES ARE COVERED

ChaUenger Wins ty Twenty-tw- o and
b. Half Minutes LI en tenant-Gener- al

and Mrs. Miles Are Gnesta
of Sir Thomas.

ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS. N. J., Aug.
6. Twenty-tw- o and a half minutes In a

race, which occupied little more
than three hours on the sea, was the
beating administered to Shamrock I, by
Sir Thomas Lipton's new cup candidate
today. No shift of wind nor calm helped
or hindered either boat. The challangers
victory was without a flaw. An overcast
sky, with threat of rain, induced Mr. Fife;
to limit the course to 20 miles, a beat or
ten miles south-southea- st from Scotland
lightship and return.

To avoid another blanketing by the
challenger, uie Shamrock I feigned a
start. Running from windward to the
starting line, she shaped a course along-
side of the new boat as the latter crossed
the line. A minute later, she put about.
returned to the line and made a new start.
Starting time of the two yachts had
elapsed before she got away, and she was
handicapped eight seconds.

The Shamrock III led by one minute.
42 seconds wher they started the beat out
to the mark. The boats went off on dif-
ferent tacks, but tne Shamrock in, soon
tacked and both headed eastward. The
challenger quickly demonstrated that it
was the king of weather In which she
was at her "best. The old boat hardly
gave her a race.

At 12:05, when they made the first tack
together. Shamrock IH had won the race.
After that, the only question was as to
the number of minutes. At 12:25, the
challenger crossed the bow of tho old
timer half a mile to the windward of her,
and after short tacks turned the mark
half an hour later with a lead of 19 min-
utes, 44 seconds.

On the way back, both yachts carried
spinnakers part way, when the wind
hauling, they smothered them and ran
under balloon jib topsails. The Sham
rock in gained steadily, added four min-
utes, 2S seconds, to her advantage and
when she finished, the old boat was more
than two miles away.

Guests of Sir Thomas Lipton on the
Erin today were Lleutenant-Gener- al and
Sirs. Miles, Colgate Hoyt and officials
of "the New York City Police and Health
Departments.

WINS BIG SARATOGA PURSE.
Raglan, a ld Filly, Takes

the Spinnway Stake.
SARATOGA, N. Y., Aug. 6. The spin-awa- y

stakes at five and a half furlongs,
valued at $14,000, were won by Raglan,
a filly by Plaudit, out of Royal
Gun. Fredonla Glbhart purchased her
yesterday from J. E. Madden. Summary:

First race, six furlongs Gay Boy won,
Coburg second, Rlgodon third; time,
1:18

- Second race, one mile Florham Queen
won, Flara second. Peninsular third; time,
1:46
" Third race, the splnaway, five and a
half, furlongs Raglan, 119 (Hicks), 3 to
1. won; Little Em, 116 (Fuller), 3 to 1,
second; Memories. 119 (O'Neill), 10 to 1,
third; time, 1:12 5.

Fourth race, one mile Runnels won.
Master Man second; only two starters;
time, 1:48.

Fifth race, five and a half furlongs-Gren- ada

won. Sweet Tone second, Mag-da- la

third; time, l:lli.
Sixth race, one mile Cotage Maid won.

Pan Longln second, Russell Garth third;
time, 1:43

At Delmar Park.
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 6. The track at Del-m- ar

Park was heavy today. Summary:
First race, four and a half furlongs

Bride won, Allegretto second, Soson
third; time, 1$L

Second race, six furlongs Hydrophobia
won, Cresslda second, Orion third; time,
1:22.

Third race, five furlongs, purse Follies
BergeresTvon, Ken Adklns second, Major
Carpenter third; time, 1:06.

Fourth race, one mile, ' selling W. B.
Gates won. Linden Ella second, Montana
Peeress third; time, 1:50.

Fifth race, one mile and a sixteenth
Galanthus won. Henry of Framstamar
second, Varna Fonso third; time, 1:5.

Sixth race, six furlongs, selling Joe
Gosa won, Orleans second, Miss Gould
third; time, 1:2L

At Harlem.
CHICAGO, Aug. 6. Harlem summary:
First race, five furlongs Falkland won,

Banwell second, J. W. O'Neill third;
time, 1:0S.

Second race, six furlongs Bab won.
Mayor Johnson second, Emma A third;
time, 1:22.

Third race, five furlongs Father Tal-le- nt

won, Ellwood second, Peter Paul
third; time, 1:06 5.

Fourth race, six furlongs Jack Ratlin
won. Gallant second, Brutare third; time,
1:21.

Fifth race, 1 mile and 20 yards C. B.
Campbell won, O'Hagan second, Fonso-luc- a

third; time, 1:51.
Sixth race. 1 mile and 20 yards Little

MULTNOMAH FIELDS MONDAY EV'G

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Our record opening attendance was at Denver 22.1S7. We arc going to en-

deavor to break even that record In Portland, and in order to give tho-i-

asses a chance to attend several times during the week we have reduced
the general admission from 50 cents to but TWENTY-FIV- E CENTS. But
2000 seats will be reserved at 25 cents extra.

, I AgAfloous Titn.oir 1 ft rut ea)r . wwto iow Tut loop nvrc a oay,?1
O ALL STAR ACTS.

D I AVOLO
ICIlpatrlcU's Famous Ride.

25c I YOU BE THERE
Reserve seat tickets on sale at Woodard. Clarke & Co.'s Saturday morning. Mall
orders containing remittance will be filled In rotation. ABSOLUTELY FREE
ADMISSION.

Elklh won, Marcos second. Gracious
third; time, 1:52 5.

At Rnffnlo.
BUFFALO. N. Y., Aug. 6. Grand Circuit

summary:
First race, 2:10 class pace, purse $1000

Nonamte won the third and fourth heats
in 2:12 and 2:16; Birdlna wTJn" the second
heat in 2:134; Five. Points won the first
heat in 2:12, but was distanced in the
third.'

Second race, 2:25 class trot. Electric City
stake, purso 15000 Jay McGregor won
three straight heats in 2:12, 2:13 and
:14.
Third race, 2:04 class pace, purse $1000

Harold H. won the second and third heats
In 2:03 and 2; Fanny Dillard won the
first heat In 2:10.

Fourth race, 2d4 class pace, purse $2000,
Empire State stake Star Hal won in two
straight heats in 2:12 and 2:10i.

At Seattle.
SEATTLE, Aug. 6. Following Is a sum

mary of today's racing at The Meadows:
Six furlongs John Boggs won, Hlrtle

second, Thlsbe third; time, 1:15.
Five furlongs Little Margaret won, Ad-n- or

second. Bee Rose water third; time.
1:01.

Seven furlongs Judge Voorhles won,
Iras second. Young Mariow third; time.
1:28.

Six and a half furlongs Sallle Goodwin
won. Miss Vera second. Assessment third;
time, 1:22.

Mover, Tidden by Hildebrand. struck the
rail In the fourth race, broko his neck
and pitched his rider 30 feet across the
track. Hlldebrand was uninjured.

New York and Chicago Races.
Direct wires. Commissions accepted.

Portland Club, 130 Fifth street.

ERNE SAYS CORBETT WILL WIN.
Also' Grows More Con-

fident of Defeating- Jeffries.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. J.

Corbett is putting on the finishing touches
to his long course of training. He Is con--
naent or defeating Jeffries, and many
good judges like Frank Erne and Tommy
Ryan share his confidence. All who have
seen him at work declare tliat never before
was he in such good condition. He has
gained In weight and strength, and seems
to have lost nothing of his e
agility.

A dispatch from Harbin Springs quotes
Jeffries as saying he proposes to go for
his opponent at the start and keep at
him without affording him an opportunity
to rest. He is prepared for a hard en-
counter, but does not fear the result.

MILLIONAIRES PLAN AUTO RACES.
Sarntoga Authorities Arc Asked to

Grant Ie Right of Way.
NEW YORK, Aug. automo-billst- s,

including several millionaires, now
at Saratoga, are reported to be bent on
having a race, provided the au-
thorities will grant them the right of way.
The proposed course Is from Saratoga to
Schuylervllle and return, 24 'miles. The
subject came up at a dinner recently, and
a committee has been appointed to wait
upon the authorities and request permis-
sion for the exclusive use of the roads
during the contest. At the present time
there are about CO or 70 automobiles at
Saratoga, and fully 20 would probably
start In the race.

"Miss Anthony Western Champion.
CHICAGO, Aug. 6. Miss Bessie Anthony,

the Western champion, won the Glen-
vlew cup, the chief trophy In the woman's
Western golf championship tournament,
tofoy by defeating Miss Anna,, Carpenter
In the finals by two up.

Tennis Postponed Because of Rain.
BROOKLINE, Mass., Aug. 6. The rain

storm which began Tuesday afternoon has
not ceased today and the International

Nawn tennis tournament at Longwood was

Golf Championship Between Fonr.
CLEVELAND. O.. Aug. 6. The fourth

round of the Western Amateur golf cham-
pionship 13 over, and three cities are rep- -
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resented In the four survivors that will
play In the semi-fina- ls tomorrow. H.
Chandler Egan. of Chicago; his cousin,.
Walter Egan, of the same city; R. D.
Russell, of Detroit, and. Eddie Brown, off
Cleveland, are the men who will battlo'
in the semi-final- s.

Miss Anthony Is Golf Champion.
CHICAGO. Aug. 6. Miss Bessie An-

thony, Western champion, won the 1903
Glenvlew cup today from Miss "Johnnie"
Carpenter of Westward Postotfice. by
two up in one of the closest played
matches ever witnessed on the Glenvlew
links. Miss Anthony was- - completely
outplayed the first half of the journej
and was two down at the turn with a,
medal score of 49 to her opponent's 46.
In the second half, however. Miss An-
thony played with great accuracy and ther
match was practically won by her nerve.

Anierlcnn-Englia- h Cricket Match.
LONDON. Aug. 6 The Philadelphia;

Cricket Club began a match against tho
Surrey County eleven today at, Kensing-
ton oval. The Americans batted first and
at lunch time had made a score of 6 runs
for one wicket. At the close of play
the Phlladelphlans had run up a score ot
348 runs for the loss of seven wickets.

Ynchts Race for Cowes Prixe,
COWES, Isle of Wight, Aug. 6.--31X

yachts started In today's races for a prlza
of $500 presented by the town of Cowes,
The start was made. In a moderate breeze.
The Bona was first across the line, fol-
lowed by the Clclly Theresa, the Gennatt
Emperor's Meteor III, and the Brynhlld.
The Bona won. The Meteor was second.

Taylor Wins International Race.
PARIS. Aug. 6. Major Taylor last night

won the final In the international crlterum'
cycle race after a fine struggle. 1

j?or Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of

MEN

We will certainly not waste our
own or our patient's time on Incur- -
able cases. We are the only special-- "
Ists In the West making this offer,
and it Is not limited In time nor
conditional In character. We mean

r It emphatically. .
Special attention given to Nervous

r Diseases. Varicocele, Stricture, Rup- -
? ture. Piles. Hydrocele, Contagious
r Blood Diseases and Acute and
r Chronic Urethral and Prostatic In--

flammatlon. &

DR. TALCOTT & CO.,
250 ALDER STREET. f


